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Mission Statement

Sumitomo Corporation Group’s Corporate Mission Statement Founded on the Sumitomo’s Business Philosophy

Sumitomo was founded around 400 years ago, in the 17th century. Based on the founder, Masatomo Sumitomo’s idea of how merchants should conduct business, Sumitomo’s modern-day business philosophy “Business Principles” places importance on not being misled by changes that are happening right before us, but pursuing integrity and sound management at all times, rather than easy gains. We must stay a step ahead with an enterprising spirit in dealing with change. Sumitomo Corporation Group’s Corporate Mission Statement is based on this Sumitomo’s Business Philosophy, which has been passed on for 400 years.

Sumitomo Corporation Group’s Corporate Mission Statement

**Corporate Vision**

We aim to be a global organization that constantly stays a step ahead in dealing with change, creates new value, and contributes broadly to society.

**Management Principles**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>[Corporate Mission]</th>
<th>To achieve prosperity and realize dreams through sound business activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Management Style]</td>
<td>To place prime importance on integrity and sound management with utmost respect for the individual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Corporate Culture]</td>
<td>To foster a corporate culture full of vitality and conducive to innovation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Activity Guidelines**

- To act with honesty and sincerity on the basis of Sumitomo’s business philosophy and in keeping with the Management Principles
- To comply with laws and regulations while maintaining the highest ethical standards
- To set high value on transparency and openness
- To attach great importance to protecting the global environment
- To contribute to society as a good corporate citizen
- To achieve teamwork and integrated corporate strength through active communication
- To set clear objectives and achieve them with enthusiasm
Who We Are

Sumitomo Corporation Thailand Ltd. (SCTL)

is a wholly owned subsidiary of Sumitomo Corporation Asia & Oceania Pte. Ltd. and an integral member of Sumitomo Corporation (SC) Group, a global trading and investment organization with headquarters located in Japan. The history of Sumitomo dates back to more than 400 years ago and its founding principles, stressing integrity and sound management, have been guiding the growth and evolution of all SC Group companies.

Based in Thailand, SCTL has grown as an integrated business enterprise within the Thai economy since 1960. Our core function trading activities handle a broad range of products from various trade sectors throughout our five business divisions - Metal, Transportation & Construction Systems, Infrastructure, Chemical Electronics Mineral Resources & Energy and Media Digital Living Related & Real Estate. Our activities are supported by the diverse business interests and global network of the Sumitomo Corporation group. Furthermore, as another core function we invest in developing diverse potential businesses.

Sumi - Thai International Limited (STIL)

is a subsidiary of Sumitomo Corporation Group established since 1974 for operating businesses completely under Thai Laws. The management team and personnel of STIL and SCTL are an integrated team, with extensive experience in our trading activities. Our operations in STIL are focused on the same trading and investment functions as SCTL.

Corporate Profile

| Company Name                | Sumitomo Corporation Thailand Ltd. (SCTL)  
|                            | Sumi-Thai International Limited (STIL) |
| Establishment Data         | SCTL - 27 Jul 1960  
|                            | STIL - 27 Sep 1974 |
| Paid Capital               | SCTL - 420 MB THB  
|                            | STIL - 50 MB THB  
| Number of Employees        | 222 prs. (Local and Japanese) - As of October 1, 2019 |
| Company Address            | 25th Floor Unit 1-5 & 7, 26th Floor, 32nd Floor Unit 2-3, CRC Tower, All Seasons Place,  
|                            | 87/2 Wireless Road, Lumpini, Phatumwan, Bangkok 10330 Thailand  
|                            | Tel : +66 (0) 2 654 0002  
|                            | Fax : +66 (0) 2 654 0060-62  
|                            | Website : www.sumitomocorp.com/en/asia-oceania/sctl |
Key Industrial Areas

- Metal
- Transportation & Construction Systems
- Infrastructure Business
- Chemical, Electronics, Mineral Resources & Energy
- Media, Digital, Living Related & Real Estate
The Metal Division participates in all business areas related to steel products, steel tubular products, and non-ferrous metal products.

The business unit offers unique service features in response to customer needs both domestically and internationally, while building a strong value chain along each product line. The principal products and services of the Metal Division are raw materials for steel mills, construction material, railways products, hot and cold flat rolls steel sheet, bars and wire rods, forging products, welded and seamless pipe, aluminium in various shapes for semi-finished products and many others.

The Metal Division has three main business areas; steels for automotive materials are managed by Steel Products No.1, steels for construction materials and flat steels related products are managed by Steel Products No.2 and non-ferrous metals businesses are managed by the Non-Ferrous Products and Metals Department.
Transportation & Construction Systems Division

- Automotive Dept.

The Transportation & Construction Systems Division connects automotive related businesses together from part sourcing, logistics, and the installation of production equipment for leading car manufacturers in order to grow along with the automotive industry in Thailand and to broaden our products over the Asian region.

We have particular expertise in global marketing, having established dealerships for cars, and the leasing of cars and motorcycles financing as well as tire distribution through the operation of our subsidiary companies.

Automotive Department is handling all related businesses of car, motorcycle, truck and machinery equipment.

1. Automotive Components
2. Truck Business
3. Machines and Equipment Business
The Infrastructure Business Division offers and focuses on development of social and industrial infrastructure in the power, environment, and transportation sectors.

Over the years, the Infrastructure Business Division has continued to contribute to a sustainable growth and development both domestically and regionally. The core business areas are the power plant development and the electrical power equipment supply, and now under challenge to expand the business field other than power business such as the railway transportation system development. The key projects under a responsibility of this Division ranges from supplying electrical equipment to full turnkey of Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) contracts, investment projects in the power, and railway transportation system development in Thailand.

1. Power Plant
2. Transmission & Distribution System - Transmission Lines
3. Mass Transit System
Chemical, Electronics, Mineral Resources & Energy Division

- Petrochemicals Dept. No.1 (Organic Chemicals)
- Petrochemicals Dept. No.2 (Plastics/Automotive)
- Petrochemicals Dept. No.3 (Plastics/OA, HA, Packaging)
- Electronic Materials Dept.
- Inorganic & Performance Chemicals Dept.
- Life Science Dept.

The Chemical, Electronics, Mineral Resources & Energy Division covers a wide-range of products, comprising petrochemicals including organic chemicals and plastics, inorganic chemicals, performance chemicals, electronics materials and life science related materials. Through our worldwide network, we are doing business in numerous industries competitively and reliably.

Our division consist of several business line as follows:

1. Petrochemicals business line:
   1.1) Organic chemicals field, we are handling varieties of Olefins, aromatics, phenol chains, solvents, variety of monomers, etc.

   1.2) Plastics field, supplying plastic related materials like plastic resin, film sheet, synthetic rubber and so on, for several applications such as automotive industries, home appliances, office automation, packaging, and so on. We are providing “Just in Time Delivery” function for our customers convenience.
(2) Electronics Materials business line: this field, we are supplying various materials and chemicals for electronic field such as materials for flexible circuit boards used for mobile phones, digital cameras, etc.

(3) Inorganic & Performance Chemicals business line: this field, we are handling bulky products like Sulfuric Acid, copper slag for cement industry, also so wide application of raw materials for cosmetic, dyestuff & auxiliaries in textile industries, and so on.

(4) Life Science business line: this field, we are handling various kind of products in Fertilizers, agrochemicals, pharmaceuticals, animal health products ingredient for cosmetics and personal care, etc.

We make effort with the goal of contributing to the human life that is richer society and people around the world through global trading and investment activity.

1. Functional materials for electronics industry
2. Chemicals and raw materials for various industries
3. Minerals and Other raw materials
The Media, Digital, Living Related & Real Estate Division trades in products and develops businesses that support the daily lives of consumers.

The Food & Materials Department focuses on various food products such as wheat, meat, and processed food.

Beside food products, the Media, Retail and Telecommunication Department engages in business areas of media, digital, telecommunication and retail in response to the diversifying lifestyles of consumers.
Subsidiaries and Associated Companies

**Metal**

**Coil Center**

CS. Metal Co., Ltd.
92, Moo 5, Welgrow Industrial Estate KM.36, Bangna-trad Road, Bangsanak, Bangpakong, Chachoengsao, 24180
Tel : +66 (0) 38 570 744-53
Fax : +66 (0) 38 570 272-3
Web : www.csmetal.co.th
Steel service center

**Manufacturer**

Siam Tinplate Co., Ltd.
34th Floor, Lumpini Tower Building 1168/103 Rama IV Rd, Thungmahamek, Sathorn, Bangkok 10120
Tel : +66 (0) 2 286 9401
Fax : +66 (0) 2 285 6077, +66 (0) 2 286 8917
Web : www.siamtinplate.co.th
Manufacturing electrolytic tinplate and tin free steel

Thai Steel Pipe Industry Co., Ltd.
700/332 Moo 6, Amata Nakon Industrial Estate, Donbua Roat, Amphur Muang, Chonburi 20000
Tel : +66 (0) 38 214 334-41
Fax : +66 (0) 38 214 342
Manufacturing of steel pipe for motorcycle and vehicles

**Transportation & Construction Systems**

**Leasing**

Sumitomo Mitsui Auto Leasing & Services (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
161 Nantawan Building, 17th Floor Rajdamri Road, Lumpini, Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330
Tel : +66 (0) 2 252 9511
Fax : +66 (0) 2 255 3130, +66 (0) 2 651 8895
Web : www.smauto.co.th
Auto leasing business

Summit Capital Leasing Co., Ltd.
968 U-Chu Liang Building, 11st Floor, Rama IV Road, Silom, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500
Tel : +66 (0) 2 107 2222
Fax : +66 (0) 2 632 4520
Web : www.summitcapital.co.th
Motorcycle leasing & hire-purchase services

SMFL Leasing (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
30th Floor, Q House Lumpini Building, 1 South Sathorn Rd, Thungmahamek, Sathorn, Bangkok 10120
Tel : +66 (0) 2 677 4713
Fax : +66 (0) 2 677 4714
Financial services (Financial Lease, Operating Lease, Hire-Purchase and Factoring)

**Infrastructure Business**

**Machinery Trading & Service**

SC Machinex Asia Limited
909 Ample Tower Building 15th Floor, Debarana Road, North Bangna, Bangna, Bangkok 10260
Tel : +66 (0) 2 017 0221
Fax : +66 (0) 2 744 1964
Web : www.sc-ma.co.th
Trading machine, equipment, replacing parts & tools for production in various factories

**Power Plant**

Summit Sunrise Energy Co., Ltd.
25th Floor Unit 1-5 7, CRC Tower, 87/2 All Seasons Place, Wireless Rd, Lumpini, Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330
Tel : +66 (0) 2 654 0029
Fax : +66 (0) 2 654 0054
Development services and investment in power project

**Logistics Solution**

SumiSho Global Logistics (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
55/20 Moo 13, Nawanakorn Industrial Estate, Phaholyothin Road, Klong Nueng, Klong Luang, Pathumthani 12120
Tel : +66 (0) 2 529 2361-7
Fax : +66 (0) 2 529 2368
Web : www.sg.lco.co.th
Logistic business

**Chemical, Electronics, Mineral Resources & Energy**

**Manufacturing Services**

Sumitronics (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
18th Floor, Column Tower, 199 Ratcladapisak Road, Klongtoey, Bangkok 10110
Tel : +66 (0) 2 663 0510
Fax : +66 (0) 2 663 0522-3
Web : www.sumitronics.co.th/english
EEMS (Electronics Manufacturing Services), Electronics parts VMI, PCB, Module and final products assembly
Corporate Social Responsibility

Social Contribution Activities

One of the credos of Sumitomo’s Business Philosophy, passed down for 400 years, says: “Benefit for self and others, private and public interests are one and the same”. This means that Sumitomo’s business activities must benefit not only Sumitomo’s own business, but also society and the nation. The idea behind this credo represents the essence of corporate social responsibility, and has been carried on in Sumitomo Corporation Group’s (the SC Group)

“We aim to be a global organization that constantly stays a step ahead in dealing with change, creates new value, and contributes broadly to society.”, Sumitomo Corporation Group’s Corporate Mission Statement.

Sumitomo Corporation Thailand Ltd. and Sumi-Thai International Limited, a global organization and one of Sumitomo Corporation Group, we are aiming not only to create and develop a sound business, but also to contribute and continuously drive a sustainable growth in our community as well as in globalization.

Let’s Grow Together!

1. Environmental Preservation
2. Educational Support
3. Disaster & Contingency Contribution